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Abstract
Let A be an n  n nonsingular M-matrix. For the Hadamard product A  A−1, M. Fiedler
and T.L. Markham conjectured in [Linear Algebra Appl. 10l (1988) 1] that q.A  A−1/ >
2=n, where q.A  A−1/ is the smallest eigenvalue (in modulus) of A  A−1. We considered
this conjecture in [Linear Algebra Appl. 288 (1999) 259] having observed an incorrect proof
in [Linear Algebra Appl. 144 (1991) 171] and obtained that q.A  A−1/ > .2=n/.n − 1/=n.
The present paper gives a proof for this conjecture. © 2000 Elsevier Science Inc. All rights
reserved.
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1. Introduction
For notations and definitions not defined here we refer to [1,2].
All M-matrices considered here will be nonsingular M-matrices. For an M-matrix
A, the Hadamard product A  A−1 is again an M-matrix [4]. Fiedler and Markham
proved [1] that q.A  A−1/ > 1=n; and proposed the following conjecture:
q.A  A−1/ > 2=n;
where q.A  A−1/ is the smallest eigenvalue (in modulus) of A  A−1. We consid-
ered this conjecture [2] having observed an incorrect proof [3] and obtained that
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q.A  A−1/ > .2=n/.n − 1/=n. The present paper is intended to prove this conjec-
ture.
About the conjecture, I would like to point out that it is also stated in Horn and
Johnson’s book [6, p. 375]. The correct proof was, actually, given by the author in
1996 and the extended abstract is seen in [7].
Let t denote the transpose of a matrix or a vector.
2. Proof of the conjecture
The following lemma is Lemma 2.1 in [2].
Lemma 1. Let A D .aij / be a strictly diagonally dominant matrix by row and col-
umn; i.e.;
jaii j >
X
j =Di
jaij j; jaii j >
X
j =Di
jaji j
for all i. Then for A−1 D .bij /; we haveV
(a) jbji j 6
P
t =Dj jajt j
jajj j jbii j;
(b) jbij j 6
P
t =Dj jatj j
jajj j jbii j:
Lemma 2. Let A D .aij / be an n  n irreducible M-matrix; and
aii D
X
j =Di
jaij j C 1 D
X
j =Di
jajij C 1; i D 1; 2; : : : ; n:
Let Aii be the cofactor matrix of aii : Then
aii − tiA−1ii i 6 n −
n − 1
aii
; i D 1; 2; : : : ; n;
where
ti D .ai1; : : : ; aii−1; aiiC1; : : : ; ain/;
i D .a1i; : : : ; ai−1i ; aiC1i ; : : : ; ani/t:
Proof. We need only prove the claims for i D 1. The rest follows similarly. From
the hypotheses, we have
A D

a11 
t
1
1 A11

:
and t1 D etn−1.I − A11/; 1 D .I − A11/en−1; where en−1 is the n − 1 dimension-
al vector of 1’s. Then
t1A
−1
11 1 Detn−1.I − A11/A−111 .I − A11/en−1
Detn−1A11en−1 C etn−1A−111 en−1 − 2.n − 1/: (1)
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From [5], A11 is again an M-matrix. So A−111 en−1 D y D .y2; : : : ; yn/t > 0: Let yi D
min yj . Then, since en−1 D A11y; we have
1Daiiyi −
X
j =Di;j>2
jaij j yj
6
0
@aii − X
j =Di;j>2
jaij j
1
A yi
6.1 C max26j6njaj1j/yi:
This yields
en−1A−111 en−1 >
etn−1en−1
1 C max26j6njaj1j
D n − 1
1 C max26j6njaj1j :
Now,
etn−1A11en−1 D n − 1 C
X
jD2
jaj1j;
a11 D 1 C
X
jD2
jaj1j > 1 C max26j6njaj1j:
So from (1), it leads to
a11 − t1A−111 1 6 n −
n − 1
a11
:
The proof is completed. 
We now turn to prove the conjecture.
Theorem 3. Let A D .aij / be an n  n M-matrix. Then
q.A  A−1/ > 2
n
; n > 2;
where q.A  A−1/ is the smallest eigenvalue .in modulus/ of A  A−1.
Proof. From [1] or Theorem 3.2 in [2], we may assume that A−1 is a doubly sto-
chastic matrix, and A−1 D B D .bij / > 0: Then A is irreducible, and we have
aii > 1; (2)
aii D
X
j =Di
jaij j C 1 D
X
j =Di
jajij C 1 for all i: (3)
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For the positive vector
z D

a11
a11 − 1 ;
a22
a22 − 1 ; : : : ;
ann
ann − 1
T
;
let fi be the ith component of the vector zT.A  A−1/. Then by Lemma 2
fi Daiibii aii
aii − 1 −
X
j =Di
jajijbji ajj
ajj − 1
>aiibii
aii
aii − 1 −
X
j =Di
jajijajj − 1
ajj
bii
ajj
ajj − 1
Dbii

aii − .aii − 1/
2
aii

aii
aii − 1
Dbii

2 − 1
aii

aii
aii − 1 :
On the other hand,
bii D det Aiidet A D
1
aii − tiA−1ii i
:
So from Lemma 2, we have
bii >
1
n − .n − 1/=aii for all i:
Noting (2), this gives rise to
fi >bii

2 − 1
aii

aii
aii − 1
> 2 − .1=aii/
n − ..n − 1/=aii/
aii
aii − 1
> 2
n
aii
aii − 1 :
This implies that
zt.A  A−1/ > 2
n
zt;
which gives the following:
q.A  A−1/ > 2
n
:
The proof of the conjecture is then completed. 
Remark. The lower bound of the conjecture is best possible. See the example in [1]
or [6, p. 374].
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